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INTREPID	
  SOJOURNER	
  ANNOUNCES	
  OPENING	
  STAFF	
  
DENVER, CO (May 11, 2017) — The Intrepid Sojourner Beer Project™ has hired
its opening staff to serve customers at its tasting room at 925 W 8th Ave. in Denver’s
Art District on Santa Fe.
“This is a great group with considerable experience from some fantastic local
breweries. We’ve been blown away by how incredibly knowledgeable about beer they
are, and they’ve been loving getting to know Intrepid Sojourner’s brews so they can
talk about them with the public,” said taproom manager Kevin McCrossin, who brings
experience to Intrepid Sojourner from a similar role at Golden’s Cannonball Creek.
“We’re lucky to have found people on the same page as us about the importance of
the customer experience and as passionate about the story of beer as we are.”
Kyle Freeman, who has been in Colorado since childhood, has a data science
background and comes most recently from Tivoli. Colorado Native Chris Friermood
comes from Deep Draft and works on his own educational startup. Chad Ickes joins
after a stint at Brian Common, his first Denver beer stop after working at a craft beer
bar in Columbus, Ohio. Sarah Lawrence brings experience as a local art-gallery event
coordinator and has experience working at and starting restaurants in her native
Boston.
Gates Minis, from Savannah, Ga., worked at Fiction Beer Co. for its first two years of
operations and has experience at River North Brewing and First Draft, as well as
several years of volunteer experience at GABF. Joey Seaman worked at Firestone
Walker in Southern California before relocating to Colorado. Ft. Wayne, Ind., native
Savannah Snyder brings a graphic design background and experience serving at the
Mountain Sun family of establishments.
“I’m pumped about this group. Training has gone fantastically well,” said company
partner Nick Fredman.
The Intrepid Sojourner Beer Project opens to the public May 20 and will serve
brews inspired by flavors from around the world.

	
  

